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Outlook .msg file viewer for iOS devices released
Published on 01/05/13
MSG File Viewer 1.0 conveniently closes a gap in business communication for customers
using Microsoft Outlook. Newly released by Tobias Suellhoefer Software, MSG File Viewer
enables iPhone and iPad users to access and import .msg files, which contain items like
messages, appointments, tasks and contacts originally created with Microsoft Outlook. MSG
File Viewer can be launched directly from within any other applications like Safari, FTP
clients, Mail or Dropbox.
Essen, Germany - The newly released MSG File Viewer App enables iPhones and iPads to
access and import .msg files, which contain items like messages, appointments, tasks and
contacts originally created with Microsoft Outlook. Developed by Tobias Suellhoefer
Software, MSG File Viewer conveniently closes a gap in business communication for
customers using Microsoft Outlook.
MSG File Viewers main features are:
* Show messages and notes with correct formatting
* Access appointments, tasks, meeting requests
* Access contact information
* Show embedded msg objects
* Access file attachments
Effortlessly show messages and notes with correct formatting. MSG File Viewer can be
launched directly from within any other applications like Safari, FTP clients, Mail or
Dropbox by clicking the "Open in" icon. Users can effortlessly access appointments, tasks,
meeting requests with details of such items easily shown. It is also possible to import
them to the users iOS calendar. Additionally, users can call, write an email or visit the
contact's web page directly or import the whole contact to the iOS device.
Message files often contain embedded Outlook items. Unlike its competitors, only MSG File
Viewer is able to handle embedded message objects. Users can preview well known document
types (Microsoft Word Documents, Excel Sheets, PDFs) or hand them over to other
applications for further editing or storage.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 1.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
MSG File Viewer 1.0 is $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Business category.
MSG File Viewer 1.0:
http://www.msgfileviewer.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/msg-file-viewer/id588283902
Screenshot 1:
http://a1176.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/071/Purple/v4/62/97/17/6297178b-eb58-b07fc4e9-24766f0e01af/mzl.gamzahbb.480x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1326.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/102/Purple/v4/09/bc/3c/09bc3c7f-2313-a3c0-e3dea3635c636677/mzl.moeyvbmj.480x480-75.jpg
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App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/104/Purple/v4/5d/21/91/5d219175-0987-93eb-0b8dcb79267cd4c3/mzl.eiciwkmv.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Essen, Germany, Tobias Suellhoefer Software is a small independent developer
whose focus is specializing in development for Microsoft Windows and the iOS platform.
Copyright (C) 2013 Tobias Suellhoefer Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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